CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT
INTRA-INSTITUTIONAL ARTICULATION AGREEMENT
SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

It is the intent of this agreement to provide students who have successfully completed the Seminole Community College Nursing Assistant program (NURAS-VC) within the last 12 months and received certification from the state of Florida and are accepted into the LPN-VC program of study at Seminole Community College, with the ability to receive credit for HSC1000 Introduction to Healthcare.

Student Procedures

I Students seeking articulation must submit a copy of their current Florida state Nursing Assistant Certificate with their application to the Practical Nursing program.

II Students seeking this articulated credit must meet all requirements for admission to the Practical Nursing program at Seminole Community College.

III Students complete a Request for Articulation Credit form which can be obtained from the Nursing Department and submit the form for review and signature by the Practical Nursing program Manager.

SCC Staff Procedures

I The Program Manager attaches a copy of the Florida state certification to the completed Request for Articulated Credit form and forwards these documents to the Chair of the Nursing Department.

II The Chair forwards the copy of the certification and signed Request for Articulated Credit form to the Registrar's office after the student has completed 12 credits or units.

III The Registrar's office reviews the documentation and posts the articulated credit to the student transcript.

Provisions:

I Based upon the program manager's verification, students who have met the following criteria are eligible for articulated credit for HSC1000:

a. successfully completed the NURAS-VC program at Seminole Community College within the past 12 months

b. have a current Florida state Nursing Assistant Certificate

c. meet all requirements for admission into the Seminole Community College LPN-VC program of study.

d. completed 12 credits/units of study in the LPN-VC program at SCC
II For credit to be posted to the student’s transcripts, the student must complete twelve (12) credits/units of college or vocational level work at Seminole Community College. Course work completed prior to the effective term of the original agreement shall not count towards satisfying these hours. There will be no charge assessed to the student for issuances of these credits.

III This agreement takes effect Fall 2006 and replaces any previous existing agreements. Students who have received credit under any previous agreements are not entitled to any rights and privileges granted under this agreement.

IV The above approved components are based upon the 2005-2006 Seminole Community College catalog and are subject to change by DOE, legislative action or by Seminole Community College without notice. This agreement shall continue until such time as Seminole Community College deems it necessary to revise or terminate the agreement.

APPROVALS

Dr. E. Ann McGee 3/20/06
President

Dr. Carol Hawkins 3/20/06  Gayle Palmberg 3/20/06
Vice President, Educational Programs  Program Manager, Practical Nursing

Angela Kersenbrock 3/20/06  Dr. Travis Spaulding 3/20/06
Dean of Career Programs  Registrar

Ruth Corey 3/9/06  Marcia A. Roman 3/9/06
Department Chair, Nursing  Articulation Officer

3/8/06
This Addendum is made part of and modifies the Certified Nursing Assistant Intra-Institutional Articulation Agreement Seminole Community College dated March 8, 2006. Pursuant to Provision IV of said Agreement, the parties to the above-referenced Agreement hereby agree to amend and modify said Agreement as follows:

The first paragraph of the Agreement is modified to read:

It is the intent of this agreement to provide students who have successfully completed the Seminole Community College Nursing Assistant program (NURAS-VC) within the last 24 months and received certification from the state of Florida and are accepted into the LPN-VC program of study at Seminole Community College, with the ability to receive credit for HSC 1000 Introduction to Healthcare.

Except as amended hereby, the Certified Nursing Assistant Intra-Institutional Articulation Agreement Seminole Community is restated and shall remain in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Addendum has been duly executed by each party as of the day and year written below.

APPROVALS

Dr. E. Ann McGee 19/4/06
President

Dr. Carol Hawkins 10/2/06
Vice President, Educational Programs

Angela Kersenbrock 10-2-06
Dean of Career Programs

Ruth Corey 10-2-06
Department Chair, Nursing

Naomi Rivera 10-2-06
Interim Program Manager, Practical Nursing

John Scarpino 10-2-06
Interim Registrar

Marcia A. Roman 9-28-06
Articulation Officer

9/26/06